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Abstract

Aim: This study was conducted to compare the outcome of an early and intensive inpatient rehabilitation of
paraplegic patient both sides, the side that affected by brain tumour excision and the side that affected by
haemorrhage lesion.

Methodology: The patient was a 43-year-old woman presenting with right parasagittal meningioma attached to
the posterior third of the superior sagittal sinus (SSS) and complicated with post-surgery contralateral intracerebral
haemorrhage. After that, patient developed a complete paraplegia. She received 8 weeks of intensive inpatient
rehabilitation and the intervention was reviewed in 4th week post-surgery and in the 8th week at the time of
discharge.

Results: The outcome was variable comparing to the both sides. In the 4th week post-surgery, the body side
affected by tumour resection improved with muscles power graded against gravity as follows: hip flexor was 1/5
improved to 3/5, hip adductor was 2-/5 improved to 3/5, hip extensor was 1/5 improved to 3+/5, hip abductor was 0/5
improved to 3-/5, knee flexor was 1/5 improved to 3/5, knee extensor was 1/5 improved to 4-/5, ankle dorsiflexors
and plantar flexors were 0/5 improved to 3/5 while the side affected with haemorrhage lesion exhibited slower
recovery with muscles power graded with gravity elimination except hip extensor and knee extensor which improved
to 3/5, the muscles power as follows: hip flexor was 1/5 improved to 2+/5, hip abductor was 0/5 improved to 2-/5, hip
adductor was 2-/5 improved to 2/5, knee flexor was 1/5 improved to 2/5, ankle dorsiflexor was 0/5 improved to 2-/5
and ankle plantar flexor was 0/5 improved to 2/5. In the 8th week at the time of discharge, there were no significant
differences in muscles power of both sides except the hip extensors and abductors and knee extensors muscles
which found to have minimum differences.

Conclusion: This case report is consistent with previous studies that proven brain tumour patient can achieve a
good functional outcome and have short rehabilitation length of stay than stroke patient.
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Introduction
Most survivors from stroke attack experienced a remaining

disability long time after the attack and have decreased in quality of
their life [1]. In other hand, brain tumour patients achieved a good
functional recovery after the excision of the tumour and are more
satisfied in their life [2]. One patient may experience both events in his
brain at the same time with both legs affected. The importance of early
and intensive inpatient rehabilitation is very clear to have a good
functional outcome later in life and to decrease the hospital length of
stay for both stroke and brain tumour excision patients and for patient
affected with both [3-6].

Case Presentation
A 43-year-old woman presented to our hospital with history of

headache and recurrent left side numbness and abnormal sensation
with jerky movement of left hip and shoulder for two years before. Two

weeks before admission in the hospital, she was suffered from an attack
of sudden loss of ability to move her left side of the body and she fell to
the floor with brief loss of consciousness. She was taken by ambulance
to a local hospital where she remained for two days and then was
transferred to our hospital for further management and investigations.
A magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) with contrast was done and
revealed a right parasagittal meningioma attached to the posterior
third of the superior sagittal sinus (SSS) measuring 2.9 × 2.2 × 3.8 cm
(Figure 1). On the 9th day after admission, the right parasagittal
meningioma resection was performed, and the surgery involved
removing the meningioma off the sagital sinus and then after
investigation the tumour was found to be a Grade 1 benign tumour. Six
hours after the surgery, she developed a sever weakness in the right leg.
A computerized tomography (CT) scan revealed an acute focal
parenchymal haemorrhage in the left frontal parasagittal region
measuring 2.8 × 3.4 × 1.3 cm (Figure 2). Immediately after that the
patient developed a complete paraplegia and she was managed
conservatively and enrolled in an intensive inpatient rehabilitation
program.
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Figure 1: MRI brain (T1 image).

Figure 2: CT brain-Post-op Day 1.

Clinical Examination
In the initial evaluation, both superficial sensation of pain,

temperature and light touch and deep sensation of lower limb
proprioception were intact of both sides. Muscles tone of both lower
limb quads, hams and hip abductors were 3/4 on ashworth scale with
positive clonus test on left ankle. Medical Research Council (MRC)
was used for patient ’ s motor power assessment throughout the
program in inpatient neurorehabilitation unit. 1st day after the surgery
the motor power of both lower limb muscles were equally graded
(Table1). The assessment was reviewed in the 4th week after the surgery
and in the 8th week at the time of discharge.

Treatment Plan
Rehabilitation intervention started on the second day post-surgery.

Prescription of bilateral foot night splint was the first intervention to
prevent  future  complications. Patient  had eight  weeks  of  inpatient
rehabilitation which consisted of two hours of daily therapy session
and repeating the exercises two times for the rest of the day with her
family. At the beginning the program included of lower limb
strengthening exercises, quad set, hip flexors static strengthening
exercises, quad short arc, hamstring strengthening exercises, hip
abductors and adductors strengthening exercises, pelvic bridging, hip
extensors strengthening exercises and sitting balance training which
lasted four weeks. After that, the patient showed marked improvement
in the left side which represents the side affected by the tumour
resection surgery with muscles power graded against gravity and
exhibited slower recovery for the right limb with muscles power graded
with gravity elimination. Then, the exercises were progressed to sit to
stand, transferring and standing training exercises together with
continuing right lower limb strengthening exercises which lasted for
two weeks. Finally, the patient was ready to start with gait training,
balance exercises and functional activities training which took two
weeks. By the time of discharge the patient was able to walk by using
the quad cane assistive device with no significant differences in
muscles power between both sides except the hip extensors and
abductors and knee extensors muscles which found to have minimum
differences.

Results
The patient showed marked improvement in the left side which

represents the side affected by the tumour resection surgery after the
first four weeks of starting rehabilitation program and exhibited slower
recovery for the right limb with muscles power graded with gravity
elimination except hip extensor and knee extensor which improved to
3/5. In the 8th week at the time of discharge, there were no significant
differences in muscles power of both sides except the hip extensors and
abductors and knee extensors muscles which found to have minimum
differences (Table 1).

Duration after
surgical
resection

Right side
(haemorrhage
side)

MP/5 Left side (tumour
side) MP/5

1st day After OR

Hip flex 1/5 Hip flex 1/5

Hip ext 1/5 Hip ext 1/5

Hip abd 0/5 Hip abd 0/5

Hip add 2-/5 Hip add 2-/5

Knee flex 1/5 Knee flex 1/5

Knee ext 1/5 Knee ext 1/5

Ankle dorsiflexors 0/5 Ankle dorsiflexors 0/5

Ankle plantar
flexors 0/5 Ankle plantar flexors 0/5

4 weeks

Hip flex 2+/5 Hip flex 3/5

Hip ext 3/5 Hip ext 3+/5

Hip abd 2-/5 Hip abd 3-/5

Hip add 2/5 Hip add 3/5
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Knee flex 2/5 Knee flex 3/5

Knee ext 3/5 Knee ext 4-/5

Ankle dorsiflexors 2-/5 Ankle dorsiflexors 3/5

Ankle plantar
flexors 2/5 Ankle plantar flexors 3/5

8 weeks Hip flex 3+/5 Hip flex 3+/5

(at the time of
discharge) Hip ext 4-/5 Hip ext 4/5

 Hip abd 2/5 Hip abd 3/5

 Hip add 3+/5 Hip add 3+/5

 Knee flex 3+/5 Knee flex 3+/5

 Knee ext 3+/5 Knee ext 4/5

 Ankle dorsiflexors 3+/5 Ankle dorsiflexors 3+/5

 Ankle plantar
flexors 3+/5 Ankle plantar flexors 3+/5

Table 1: Summary of patient’s lower limb muscle power 1st day after
the surgery, 4th week and 8th week at the time of discharge (according
to Medical Research Council (MRC) grading).

Discussion
It has been reported that brain tumour patient achieved a good

functional outcome with a short length of stay than that of patient with
a stroke, which consistent with our case as she recovered much earlier
in her tumour resection side than the side of haemorrhage. There are
no previous literatures proven that on one patient both sides as with
our patient, she developed a complete paraplegia after the once of
intracerebral haemorrhage. The patient developed a contra-lateral
intracerebral haemorrhage as co-incidental event that may happened
with hypertensive patient. She recovered in her tumour side after the
first four weeks of starting rehabilitation program with generally no
significant differences of both sides at the time of discharge after 8
weeks of starting intensive rehabilitation program which gives us one-
month earlier recovery of the tumour side. Our findings confirmed the
previous studies and may increase the awareness of the need of
intensive and early rehabilitation program for stroke patients to
prevent long term disabilities [1,7,8]. Our case enrolled in an intensive
and early rehabilitation program immediately after the surgery with
family involvement program assisting her in repeating the same

activities two times for the rest of the day that improved her recovery
in short time [3,9,10]. However, she was ambulatory and independent
after two months of intensive inpatient neurorehabilitation program
which is consisted with previous studies that proved the importance of
an early and intensive rehabilitation [10].

Conclusion
This case report is consistent with previous studies that proven brain

tumour patient can achieve a good functional outcome and have short
rehabilitation length of stay than stroke patients and highlights of the
importance of an early and intensive rehabilitation program especially
for stroke patient to prevent long term disabilities, decrease length of
stay and to improve brain plasticity.
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Note: MP: Muscle Power; Ext: Extensor; Flex: Flexors; PF: Plantar Flexors; DF:
 Dorsiflexors 
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